
EERMAN IS IN LEAD

Schooner Hamburg Followed

Closely by Endymion.

SIGHTED BY THE CELTIC

Passengers Line the Rail and Cheer
for Contestants in'iRace for

' :
.the German Emperor's

' Cup. .
' :'

" '.

NEW YORK, May 2S. Two "of the con-

testing yachts, supposed to be the leaders
In the ocean yacht race for the German
Emperor's up, were roundly cheered In
mldocean by the passengers and crew of
the "White Star liner Celtic, from Liver-
pool and Queenstown, which arrived in
port today. "Wednesday last. In the after-
noon, the German schooner Hamburg and
the American schooner Endymion were
sighted. Both yachts were within easy
vision of the Celtic's passengers and pre-

sented Tjeautiful pictures, as they were
under full sail, every Inch of canvas they
could carry being spread to catch the
fresh southerly breezo that was blowing.

The Hamburg was sighted first. By the
time the yacht was abreast the liner,
every Inch of space along her port side
was lined with enthusiastic passengers.
Cheer after cheer went up for the Ger-
man vessel. Flags and handkerchiefs
were waved until the vessel was left
astern. The Hamburg passed within three
miles of the Celtic. She was on the star-
board tack and was making very fast
time.

"While those on board the Celtic were
still talking about the yacht race a sec-
ond vessel was sighted. She was soon
made out as the American schooner En-
dymion. As the Celtic approached her
she was given a rousing salute of cheers
and flags and handkerchiefs were waved
by the passengers. The Endymion was
passed at 10:28 A. M., ship's time, on
"Wednesday, and was 1320 miles from
Sandy Hook. The Hamburg, which was
passed two hours previously, was 1357

miles from the starting line.
Captain Hanson, of the Celtic, succeeded

in getting into communication by wire-
less telegraph with the fast Cunard liner
Campania, which was some distance
ahead ofthe Celtic, liound to New York.
The exact position of the two yachts was
tent by Captain Ranson to the Associated
Press through the Campania and the
Jlarconl station at Siasconsett. Mass.,
thereby being published a day before the
Celtic reached port.

The British yacht Valhalla was passed
by the steamer Hamburg on May 24. at
6:20 P. M.. in latitude 42:50, longitude 42:50.

The Phoenix line steamer British
King, from Antwerp, which arrived to-

night reports passing, on May 23. at 6:53
P. M., In latitude 40:47. longitude 47:5S, the
Ailsa. One hour later a schooner-rigge- d

yacht, thought to be the Atlantic or
Fieur dc Lis. was passed.

Captain Passow. of the American line
steamer St. Paul, which arrived today,
reported passing two of the yachts. One
undoubtedly was the Endymion. The
other was at first supposed to be the At-
lantic, but afterward was considered to
be the Utowana.

Captain Passow also received a wireless
message from the Minnehaha, reporting
the yachts. This message, he says, was
sent to 3iasconsett by his operator, but
was not printed correctly in the press
dispatch of Sunday. The message as re-
ceived by the SL Paul from the Minne-
haha was:

"Hamburg leading Ailsa by 13 miles.
Then ca'me Endymion, Atlantic. Fleur de
Lis and Valhalla, long distance astern.
Hamburg's position May 23, 6:32 A. M.,
latitude 42:20, longitude 43:15."

Three Racers Are Sighted.
PHILADELPHIA. May 2S.-- The Amer-

ican line steamer Merlon arrived tonight
from Liverpool and reports having sight-
ed three of the yachts that are racing
across the Atlantic Ocean. Tuesday, May
23. at 1 P. M., the steamer sighted a
schooner yacht with three masts believed
to be the Atlantic, steering cast. 1340 miles
east of Sandy Hook. At 4 P. ,M. a yacht
resembling the Sunbeam was sighted to
the northward. 1200 miles east of Sandy
Hook. At midnight the steamer ex-
changed signals with the Valhalla, 2180
mlies east of Sandy Hook.

Sunbeam Carried Full Sail.
NEW YORK, May 2S. The British

steamer Acara, from Cardiff, which ar-
rived tonight at quarantine, reported that
on May 23 at 7:45 P. M. (ship's time), In
latitude 42:22, longitude 45.22, she passed
a barkentlne, supposed to be the yacht
Sunbeam, steering east under full sail.
Seven miles astern of her was a two-mast-

schooner yacht. The sea was
smooth and the wind south light.
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GEBIIATtT VENTURED BACK TO
GET HIS GOLD PAN.

Expected Break in Southern Oregon
Ditch Comes Just as He

, Enters the Mine.

MERLIN, Or., May 2S. (Special.) Wil-
liam Gebhart, a miner working on T. K.
Anderson's placer mine at Gallce, was
covered this morning by an Immense slide
of thousands of tons of rock and dirt. The
slido was caused by the breaking of the
Gallc Consolidated Mining ditch. It
will take several days to recover the body.
The pipe .and giants are now at work
removing the slide to reach the remains.

The slide had been expected for some
time. The unfortunate man had left his
gold pan In the mine and had gone for itwhen caught by the slide. He has no
relatives living. Litigation has been pend-
ing for some time between Anderson and
the Galice Consolidated over the ditch.

ELECTRIC LTXE TO SPOKANE

Lewiston Expects to See Moscow Line
Extended.

LEWISTON, Idaho. May 2S. (Spe-
cial.) That tha Spokane & Inland Elec-
tric Line Company, which is now con-
structing a line from Spokane

Intends ultimately to build to
"LewlBton there can be no question.
This fact was strengthened by the ar-
rival here this evening of Jay P.
Graves and F. H. BlackwelL of Spo-
kane, officers of the Spokane & In-
land Company, accompanied by threegentlemen whose names were con-
cealed from the public, but who are
believed to be Eastern financiers In-

terested in the proposed line.
Mr. Blackwell and Mr. Graves would,

not VUbcuss the object of the trip more
th&a to say that It Is one of pleasure.
They conferred with no one here but
jtoek a hack and drove about the cRy,
looktag at peiats of Interest. Mr. Black-we-ll

state tonight that Jt was lielr
uHiaate iateattoato WHS-- to-th- e river

but could not say when .this "would be
'done..

RITES FOR HONORED DEAD

Sfcmorial Bay Services Will Be Duly
Celebrated.

OREGON CITY. Or., May 28. (Special.)
The annual memorial sermon was

preached this morning by the Bev. Father
Hildebrand. of St. John's Catholic
Church. The services were largely at-
tended by the members of Meade Post,
G. A. R-- , and the Meade W. R. C. The
members of the John Gibbon Post,. G. A.
R.. also held Memorial day exercises at
the First Presbyterian Church this morn-
ing, the sermon being preached by Rev. J.
R. Lands-borough- . On Memorial day, Dr.
W. E. Carll will be president of the day
and the orator of the day will be Senator
Brownell.

Hannarord Will Go to Pasco. -

LEWISTON. IJaho, May 2S. (Spe-
cial.) Government inspectors arrived
here tonight from Portland and cleared
the Northern Pacific steamer J. M, Han-nafor- d.

Announcement was made to-
night that she will leave at 4 A.M. for
Pasco, to bo used In bridge construc-
tion at that point. Captain W. P. Gray
will be in command.

Miss JLutz Still Iieads.
OREGON CITY. Or.. May
Miss Lutz continues to hold a good lead

over the other candidates In the Goddess
of Liberty contest. Last night's count
gave the following result: Miss Lutz.
1237; Miss Klemsen, 1034: Miss Kelly, 785.
The contest will end Saturday, June 17.

LI RATTLER IN IIS BED

SLEEPER THINKS SNAKE'S TAH
HIS ALARM CLOCK.

Finds One Big Fellow, and Six
Little Ones on the

Quilt.

WATERVILLE. Wash., May 2S. (Spe-
cial.) Nick Brown, living just north of
town, uses an alarm clock to wake him-
self mornings, and about daylight yester-
day he heard what he thaugbt was the
clock. Jumping out of bed he heard the
same sound coming apparently from the
bed and turning around he noticed the
bedquilts moving. He put on a pair of
gloves and made a grab at the moving
quilts. To his horror he found that he
had grabbed a large rattlesnake by the
neck. Brown held on while the rattler
coiled around his arm. Brown finally
secured a butcher-knif- e and had to cut
the snake from his arm and smash Its
head before It would give up. The snake
had 14 rattles and a button. Under the
quilts where the rattier, lay was found
a number of little rattlesnakes.'

OBJECTS TO THE RULING

Equitable President Says Injustice
Will Be Done.

NEW YORK. May 2S. A communica-
tion has been Issued to the managers and
agents of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society by President Alexander, relat-
ing to the recent ruling of Justice Mad-do- x

in the suit of Franklin B. Lord
against the society, and embodying an
opinion of counsel representing the so-
ciety as to the scope and effect of the
court's action in restraining the carry-
ing into effect of the amended charter
adopted April 26, pending a final determ-
ination of the action on Its merits. The
communication says: '

"If the opinion of Mr. Justice Maddox
stands as a correct interpretation of the
legal status of mis socety, a single
stockholder has the legal right to defy
the wishes of all the remaining shares
and of the board of directors and of the
policy-holder- s, and to prevent any con-
cession whatsoever to the claims of the
policy-holde- rs to a share in the manage-
ments of the assets of this society.

"The amended charter now before the
Superintendent of Insurance for his ap-
proval embodies the unanimous results
of the views of the members of the board
and confers upon the policy-holde- rs the
right to elect a majority of the board.
It would, in our opinion, be most injur-
ious to the interests of the society and
to Its future welfare and Its permanent
prosperity. If the amended charter should
not bo carried into effect, by reason of
the Injunction granted by Justice Mad-
dox, and we are firmly of the opinion
that the appellate courts will decline to
approve of the views" expressed by Mr.
Justice Maddox as tp the validity of the
proceedings of this board in adopting
the amended charter."

A a Xast Iteaort.
Before going to the expense of calling a

doctor for a case of diarrhoea or dysen-
tery, procure a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy andyou will be more than pleased with the
result There Is not another medicine in
the world that has saved as many lives
as this remedy. It has been used inmany cases where hope was abandoned by
the physician, and has never yet been
known to falL For sale by all druggists.

"T
for the

got the press agent skinned to
death." Robert L. Dunn, who

has spent long months in the East as
a special correspondent for Collier's
Weekly, and who is new at the Port-
land, tilted his chair back against the
wall and expressed the quoted thought,
though with a little better diction.

Mr. Dunn is an man to
talk to and can tell wonderful things
and events interesting by the hour and
then not exhaust the fund of story and
anecdote accumulated by him during
the eight months or more spent at the.
front with the Japanese army. And In
his talk last night let some

light on , the news service of the
war and the manner by which the Jap-
anese always seem to have the best
of every engagement.

'In the first place." said Mr. Dunn,
"anything that happens in Southern
Corea or Japan detrimental to Japan-
ese interests can hardly be expected
to be gotten out of the country espe-
cially as the Japanese government con-
trols the telegraph service at Chemulpo
and Fusaji, the two southern points of
Corea. It is practically impossible to
send messages from Southern Corea
other than by way of China, ami this
system means hit and miss effort
at an enormous expense.

Tt is often the case that when a
battle has taken place perhaps a couple
of hundred miles inland, the only way
to get the message out was "by native
runner or messenger from the front
to the . thence by Chinese junk
to Chefoo, at which place they can be
sent out on the regular cable. Ton ha'd

as well place your "dispatch In
furnace as to file it at Chemulpo for it
would never get beyond the
censor.

"It is kaport&jit to understand the dif-
ficulty in getting a eseage to Chefoo,
far it wlM explain the coB41tkas under
wMofc the corroepBBdcaU work. It takes
several feeerste t CtieiM, jrevi44

beet aa fee fon4 wfcen it W wst4.

THg MOUSING, pBEGpyp,;t:M9jpAYy JKA .39,1 1905.

HIT By TDBPEDOe

(Continued From Page L)
counts. The v Russian commander Is
reported to have "been taken unawares

to have lost at least six ships,
among them .being the battleship Boro-
dino and a repair-shi- p, the identity of
which has not yet, been learned.

At the Japanese Legation it was
stated that they were still without any
positive Information of the battle, but
that some was expected momentarily.

Entire Fleet on the Run.
SPECIAL CABLE.

TOKIO, May 29. There Is a report
here that the entire Russian fleet has
been completely whipped, five warships
have beep sunk, several are disabled
and the remainder are scattered and
running for-shel- ter in neutral ports,
hotly pursued by the vessels of Ad-

miral Togo's and Admiral Kamimura's
squadrons.

At the Navy Department it is stated
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NAVAL CONFLICTS OF THE PRESENT WAR -

February S. 10M First attack by the Japanee on the Port Arthur juadron.
the Russian battleships Retvlzan and Czarevitch and cruiser Pailada belsg holed
by torpedoes.

February S3 er Varlaff and gunboat Korietx practically destroyed at Che-

mulpo, Corea, In a battle Admiral Urlu's ships; Russian re-

turn to harbor with their vessels blow them up.
February 9 Lons-rangr- e bombardment at "Port Arthur by Admiral Togo, the

Russian battleship Poltava and cruisers Diana, Novuc and Askold being dam-

aged.
February 14 Japanese destroyers torpedo tbe Russian battjeehip Boyarin.
March 10 Engagement between destroyer flotilla?, one Russian destroyer be-

ing sunk; Port Arthur fcrts and town bombarded.
April 12 Japanese flotilla lays mines outside Port Arthur harbor de-

spite sharp resistance.
April 13. Russian pquadroa lured from. Port Arthur harbor. Battleship Petro-pavlor-

Is blown up, the Pobieda. Is damaged, and a destroyer Is sunk; ' 750

men killed, including Admiral tMakaron. and the Artist golns down
with the

April 15 Arthur and town again bombarded.
May 12 Dalny and Talienwan bombarded hy ships under Admiral
June 25 Sortie by the Russian Port Arthur In which the Sevastopol,

Pailada. Poltava and Diana, are damaged.
July 2 Four Japanese attempt to enter Port Arthur', harbor, two

are sunk and one damaged.
July 0 Another sortie from Port Arthur is attempted, but the Russian ehlpe

are driven back by Togo's flotilla.
July 2ft Naval light Port Arthur harbor, the Russiaxs alleging to

disabled three Japanese craft. . .
August 10 Naval battle off Round Island, southeast of Fort Arthur: Russian

fleet dispersed and Admiral WItsocft killed; Ave battleships a cruiser
to Port Arthur: three large Russian war vessels refuge in foreign ports.

August 12 Two Japanese destroyers enter Chefoo and after a desperate
fight capture tbe Russian destroyer which taken refuge there.

August 14 Cruiser Rurtk. of the Vladivostok equadron, sunk in a -- battle In
Corea Straits by Kamimura's ships; and Roesla badly damaged, but
escaped.

August 21 Novlk destroyed at Korsakovsk. Saghalien Island, by two
Japanese cruisers.

0 Gun Ore directed from Hill destroys the RuUn ship?
Peresvict. Poltava, Retvizan Sevastopol and the cruiser Pailada In Port
Arthur harbor.

During the various general attacks by Nogi's troops on Tort Arthur, Togo's
fleet aided by bombarding the town and forts from the rea. ,

that no news has been received there,
but this is known to be false, as Togo
has been In communication with his
base for the last 4S hours.

MESSAGES COME WIRELESS

Japanese Thought to Have Suffered
Heavily.

SPECIAL CABLE.
NAGASAKI, May 29. Important in-

formation regarding the battle in the
Corean Straits between the Japanese

Russian fleets is believed to have
been received at the wireless telegraph
station at the navy-yar- d during Sun-

day afternoon night. ' But none of
It has been given out and all inquiries
addressed to the officials are turned
off with evasive answers. The Japan-
ese claim a victory, but positively de-

cline to make any statement other than
that at the proper time the public will
be informed of the outcome.

This reticence, while expect

the

and

has

Husslan

.

Straits Corea..

the portion

has to the . sels reported in vicinity few
many wild or Is ago. Near the
that the Japanese two bat- - j the Russian volunteer

having j cruiser Dnieper, crowded with men well
rammed a Russian cruiser. , After the

Of course this teport be i returned to Shanghai, passing a
present until i Russian .loading from

Is but some miles below Woosung.
is and In it is
believed. for

e
Naturally the Japanese ubi TAU. May A

the forces of miksqo nave scoreu
a srlorlous victory'. They ,that
sir vessels of Rojestvensky's fleefFaro
destroyed, that word can soon be
expected of a complete victory by Ad-

miral Togo.
The battleship Borodino, which was

one of first sunk, was ono of the
finest the Russian flag. She was

of tons displacement her
consisted of four and

TROUBLES A WAR CORRESPONDENT

HE Japanese government has and this Is a matter all good
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oats are in tne 01 ooiionwc
government- - Foreign vessels entering the

are by their respective
governments not to do anything will

the Japanese government, and
so way to get the messages
acrosss the water Is to bribe the steward
and take a at his doing the right
thing by the note, or by

the message by a Chinese junk. In
eithor ra.x the writer has to overcome
the of the many snauows ,

upon every correspondent by j
government. (

"It Is not the cost or tne caDie ion.
therefore, but the that must be paid
before the cable message reaches the of-

fice that counts."
The explanation given to for

the preponderance of victories
is an interesting one. According to Mr.

the correspondents are told by the
Japanese generals that can each
send so many words at such a time In
tbe afternoon. In the meantime, how-

ever, the general makes of per-

haps a thousand or more words to
Admiralty Office at which Is In
turn sent to the departments
of governments. These

are in favor of the
Japanese cause, and being the first news '

.j . t. n 1 nlnl Hat,mfint )cv I

are eagerly gobbled up the pa-

pers of world for first editions:
Tho General at will next follow
his first with a milder one and
another still more nearly correct, each of
which will be printed In succeeding

At the last the correspondent, who
has been waiting for the business
to get off the will be able to send
his message of a few hundred

though will by this time
be stale and placed down in some corner
of a late edition if it does not have to be
laid over for the

In this way the flattering accounts
sent out are fixed upon Binds of tbe
people of the world, wkh the result that
the drawn battle is credited
to. the Japaseee as a victory.

Mr. Daaa will leave fer ts
the Jfest tonight, here te
Seattle.

12 slx-ia- suss, the
smaller rapid-fir- e

RUSSIANS" BREAK THROUGH.

Running to With Japa-

nese Pursuit.
LONDON, May The correspondent

of Pest at Shanghai says
that a been
from Pekln announcing that Rojestven-sky- 's

fleet has been off the Tsu
Islands and Is fleeing northward and
that four Russian including the

Borodino, have been sunk.

PRUSSIANS IX FLIGHT

Japanese Are the Vessels
the Fleet.

LONDON, May The cor-

respondent of toe Daily says that
the fleet
that several ships have

and that the remainder are in
flight the

Believed to Be Lost.
WASHINGTON, May From in- -
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formation received In
Washington today it is believed that
two of the ships reported to
have been sunk in the Corcan Straits
by the Japanese are the Orel and her
sinter ship, the Borodino. They are

of tons. Three other
vessels reported sunk- - are believed to
have bee,n cruisers, the one
being a repair ship.

Meet in or
ST. PETERSBURG, May2S. A

to a agency from Chefoo
says that private advices have been
received by the Japanese Consul there
stating that main of the
Russian Baltic fleet engaged the Jap-
anese squadron in tho Straits of Corea
last night.

Stopped by Volunteer Cruiser.
SHANGHAI, May 23. The Sam-

son visited the Saddle yesterday,
but found no of the Russian ves- -

ed, tended circulation of that a days
rumors, one which Islands Samson

have lost was stopped by

tleships, one of them been
by armed. exchanging courtesies,

cannot con- - Samson
firmed at definite infor- - transport, Junks
mation given out, its circulation

many places
Two I?ays.
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telegram
from Chinese sourcessays that In the
tiaval battle In ,lhe Straits of Corea
Saturday and Sunday the Russians
have probably lost two battleships and
two cruisers. This report has not been
confirmed.

Pictures or Mar's Canals.
! BLOOMINGTON, Ind.. May 28. Profes-- !
sor M. Lempland, a former student in the

, astronomy department of Indiana Univer- -
sity, but now connected with the Lowell
University at Flagstaff, Ariz., has taken
20 photographs of the canals on Mars.

"Union Services at Forest Grove--
FOREST GROVE, Or,, May 2S. (Spe-c!al- .)

Memorial Sunday was fittingly ob- -

I I

served here at a untoa meeting of all the
churches. The services were held In. the
large CongregatiOBal Church, ,whlch was
crowded to the- doors. The sermon was
delivered by Rev. Herbert Boyd. The Jl
B. Matthews Poet, G. A. R. attended In
a body.

RUSSIANS JN SUSPENSE
(Continued From Page 1.)

that torpedoing could be renewed Sunday
night in the open sea. The cruisers
Gromobol and Rossia, of the Vladivostok
squadron, probably have sailed south to
afford Rojestvensky any assistance "In
their power. If Rojestvensky gets clear
of the straits Sunday night, he should be
close, enough to Vladivostok Monday to
communicate.

Effort to Confuse Japanese.
No light has been thrown on the Iden-

tity of the cruisers reported from Toklo
as passing the Kurlle Straits, and the
only explanation Is that possibly another
division of converted cruisers has been
detached for the purpose of confusing the
Japanese.

At 10 o'clock this morning Admirals
Avellan and Wlrenlus, on returning from
Tsarskoe-Sel- o, were shown the latest dis-
patches to tha Associated Press. Admiral
Avellan said:

"Practically all the Information in the
possession of the Emperor or of the Ad-
miralty Is contained in the Associated
Press dispatches. Like the general public,
we are --now dependent upon them for
news, but we hope to be able to relieve
the suspense by dispatches containing au-
thentic information from Vladivostok by
this evening."

Fighting Payors tho Japanese.
WASHINGTON, May

Minister Takahlra has received a dis-
patch from Toklo saying in effect that
the fighting In the naval battle thus
far has i been with ' favorable prospects
to tha Japanese. The Minister's dis-
patch Is from private sources.

STRENGTH OF RUSSIAN AND JAPANESE
IXEETS.

THE JAPANESE-FLEE-

Name.
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"The third Baltic squadron," says the
London Times, from which the above
tables copied, "which has also Joined
the main fleet. under the command of
Admiral Nebogatoff. and consists of the
battleship Nicholas the coast defense
armor-clad- s Admiral Oushakoff, Admiral
Senlavlne and Admiral Apraxlne, the
cruiser Vladimir Monomakh, hospital
ship, and several transports and armed
auxiliaries."

After Japanese Poachers.
SEATTLE, May Horace A. Taylor,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
reached this city today from Washington
and states that orders have been Issued
for the revenue cutter Ferry to start
Immediately for the Aleutian Islands to
discover Japanese fishermen poach-
ing in American waters. found that

Mr. Taylor assert3, the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor will take
tho matter in hand and endeavor to stop
the operations of the fishing fleet.

Great waves of heavy hair !
Oceans of flowing iresses!
Beauty, elegance, richness!

Ayer's Hair Vigor is a hair-foo-d. It feeds the
hair and the hair grows. That's all there is to it.

And it is splendid tonic to the hair, giving

the hair follicles tone and strength. This is why
it checks falling hair so promptly.

As dressing, it keeps the hair soft andsmooth
1 and prevents splitting at the ends.
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CHESTERFIELD

SUITS
FOR MEN

'Any man who fits on a CHESTERFIELD Suit ivili ;
readily recognize their superiority over any o the Y6--
called fine makes of clothing. They are better fitting, bet---'

ter tailored, more exclusive in pattern and style and
guarantee with each suit that no other make, gives.

If the front of coat in any Chesterfield Suit we sell you.- -,

breaks or loses shape in one year's wear, we will give ybu r
A NEW SUIT FREE.

"We show the stylefor every occasion, and will tell you
what is correct to wear when you. are in doubt.

Price range on BUSINESS SUITS, ?lo.00 'to
$40.00.

Oh TUXEDO and DRESS SUITS, 40.00 to
$60.00. v

YOUNG- - MEN'S SUITS, ages 16 to 19 years, of the-- '

.swellest styles, $15.00 to $25.00.
HABERDASHERY The newest style conceits Shirts,

Neckwear, Fancy Half Hose, Belts, etc. at right prices.

Never any trouble to show you any article you may
wish to see, whether you wish to buy or not.

Competent and courteous salesmen ready to serve you.

R. M. Gray
269-27- 1 Morrison Street
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NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Daadruff Germ."

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED
Most 7orras and mlddle-ffe- men never
knew tbat their ac&lps wo loaded with
xnieroble growths until the hair has

ob off." Nature tends her warnings
e( dan&raS, Itcbln scalp and falltnc hair
1st the dtacorety of the dandruS tn la
tee reoeet for tbe pubHc to rtalizm the

Applicatie&s Praatlaeat Sheps.

VITAL WEAKNESS

Xeagtst
most successful and
reliable
la eUseasea of mes,
ma medical
licenses aad

records

! -
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danger of neglect. Jfewbro's Herplclde
positively destroys the dandruff microbe;
stops falling hair, and protects the scalp
against reinfection. A delightful hair
dressing. Itching Instantly. Its
Immense popularity- - proves Its goodness.
Save your hair while you haTe hair to
s&Te.

Irof Kmc, CM. Sf Hum, lElMCIK BfL Mrt, Kct, ttr t Staph:

at Barber

established,

specialists

diplomas,
newspa-

per show.

Stops
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Above all other things, tre atriTo to save the thou-
sands of young and. middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
Xlebillty. We have evolved a special treatment lor
Nervous Debility and special weakness that Is uni-
formly successful in cases where success was before
and. by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. Itallays Irritations oX the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life. r

We want all MEN WHO ARE from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can. coma
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. We curs

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

Aacl all diseases aad weaknesses aae to laaerltaace, aril hahits, excesses
or the result f apeclSc diseases.

CINSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE BrcSrt cLlk
Office Boars t 8 Ju H. ie S F. 3C; Saadays, 19 to 13 ealy.

St. Louis Sand Dispensary
Cor. Second aad Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

asffi--!r- r

SUFFERING

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and. stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, 'dropsical swellings, Blight's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Kuch as piles, fistula. Uasure. ulceration, mucous and

I bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain. 01
cononemenu

Diseases of Men
potency tnorougnly cured. No failure, cure guaranteed.

YOUNG MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drabs, i
bashfulness, aversion to .society, wnich deprive you of your manhood, UNFIT
IOU FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDL.E-AGE- X 3tEN, who from excesses and strains have- - lost theiry jsyY POWER
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine. , ;

Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Bebllity. Varicocele, Hydrocele. KM
aey and Liver troubles cured without XEROURY OR OTJy&X POISONUTG
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED. 1 s

Dr. "Walker's methods are regular ana scientific. He uses no patent ne
trams er ready-mad- e preparations, bat cares the-- disease by thorough, medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases seat free to all Bisn wh de-
scribe their trouble. PATIENTS' cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plaia envelope. Cecsultattos. free aad' sacredly confidential.- - Call
ob or aodreos :

DR. WU.KER, 151 Fkit Street; Corner YambW, Psctlimi, O --j


